
MEWAR UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

PROGRAM OUTCOMES(Pos)

PO:lTo understand the scope and evolution of the diverse discipline of
Geography.

PO:2 Recognize, synthesize and evaluate diverse sources of knowledge,

arguments and approaches pertinent to exploring human-environment problems.

Explain societal relevance of geographical knowledge and apply it to real world

human- environment issues.

PO:3 Appreciate and reflect critically on the importance of holistic and

interpretative hu man- environment perspectives.

PO:4 An understanding and acknowledgment of the threats that endanger the

earth's natural systems. This helps in further realization of the significance of
anthropogenic causes of many of the disasters and threats that puts life on this
planet on the edge.

PO:5Development of knowledge, skills and holistic understanding of the discipline

a mong students. Encouragement of scientific mode of thinking and scientific

method of enquiry in students. This goal is achieved through the regular field

excursions conducted by the Department to various parts of lndia extensively and

the writing of a report/thesis on it.

PO:6 Students become equipped with the ability to respond to both natural and

man-made disasters and acquire management skills. This is attained through the
curriculum by studying and analyzing hazards, disasters, their impact and

management.

PO:7 Ability to undertake research in interdisciplinary studies and problems or
issues beyond the realm of.
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MEWARUNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES (PSO's)

PSO 1 - Student will gain the knowledge of physical geography. They will Eather knowledge

about the fundamental concepts of Geography and will have a Beneral understanding about the
geomorphologic and geotectonic process and formation. lmbibing knowledge, skills and holistic

understanding of the Earth, atmosphe.e, oceans and the planet through analysis of landform

developmentj crustal mobility and tectonics, climate .hange.

PSO 2 - Associating landforms with structure and process; establishing man-environment
relationships; and explorinB the place and role of Geography vis-a-sis other social and earth

sciences. Students can easily correlate the knowledge of physical geography with the human
geography. They will analyze the problems of physical as well as cultural environments of both

rural and urban areas. Moreover they will try to find out the possible measures to solve those
problems.

PSO 3 - Understandjng the functioning of global economies, geopolitics, global geostrat€Bic

views and functioning of political systems .

PSO 4- Developing a sustainable approach towards the ecosystem and the biosphere with a

view to conserve natural systems and maintain ecological balance.

PSO 5 -The physical environment, human societies and local and/or global economic systems

are integrated to the principles of sustainable development .

PSO 5 - lnculcating a tolerant mindset and attitude towards the vast rocio-cultural diversity of
lndia by studying and discussing contemporary concepts of social and cultural geography.

ExplaininB and analyzing the reBional diversity of lndia through interpretation of natural and
planning regions.
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SEMESTER-I
Course Code Course Name Course Outcome

MA- GEO. P
-lll

Environmental
Geography-I

CO-l- Appreciate the ethical, cross-cultural, and historical context of
environmental issues and the links between human and natural
systems.
Co-2-Understand the transnational character of environmental
problems and ways ofaddressing them, including interactiom across

local to globalscal€s.
CO-3-Apply systems concepts and methodologies to analyze and
undeNtand intemctions between social and environmental processes.

Co-4-Reflect critically about fieir roles and identities es citizens,
comumem and environmental actors in a complex, intercomected
world.
Co-s-Demonstrate proficiency in quantitative methods, qualitative
analysis, critical lhioking, and wdtten and oral communication
needed to conduct high-level work as interdisciplinary scholars and/or
pmctitioners.

MA-CEO-
PA-t t2

Evolution of
Geographical
Thought -I

CO-l-Perceive the evolution of the philosophy of Geography.
Co-2-Appreciate the contribution of the lhinlers in Geography.
Co-34ive power point presentations on different schools of
geog.raphical thought.
Co-4-DiscrBsing the evolution ofBeo$aphical thought from ancient
to modern times.
Co-s-Establishing relationship of Geography with other disciplines
and man-environment relationships.

MA-GEO-P-
I l3

Geomorpholog/-
I

CO-l -Study landforms and the related processes from the lraditional
concept to the contemporary development in Geomorpholory
CO-2-Gain indepth knowledge on the influence of various t)?es of
rocks on the development and evolution of the landforms;
Co-3-hydrologic characteristics of an open channel flow that produce
erosion and depositional landforms;
Co-4-form process interaction in the landform development and
some modem methods of geornorphic analysis of the landforms
through the concept of geomorphic threshold,
Co-s-geochronological methods and extreme events and equilibrium

MA.GEO.
PA- 4

Economic
Geography J

Co-l-Acquire knowledge of the fundarnental and modem issues in
Economic Geogaphy
CO-2-To gain in-depth knowledge of the concepls and ap$oaches;
classification of economic activities and their cha-nging trend; CO-3-
theories of economic development; agricultual g€ogaphy ;
diversificatiorl combination; agricultural productivity and effi ciency;
industrial geography theories; industrial regions and spatial vadation
in production and transport costs and gain knowledge on transport
and marketing geography
Co-4-Develop knowledge on geographical aspects of economy;
Co-s-types of economic activities
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SEMESTER.II

Course Code

MA,GEO,P.
2| Geography- II CO-l-can fo.mulate resedch questions related to environmental geogaphy,

and both conduct and undeEtand diferent analytical methods
Co-2-can complete a given €nvironmental geography research prqiect
individually or tYilhin groups
Co-3-can usequantitative and qualitalive anal)4ical methods, such as

interviews, text analys;s and interpretat;on of aerial photographs, as weU as

communicate resula fiorough Geographic lnformalion Systems (GIS)
Co-3-cafl writeup findings and resulB in a professional, academic style,
while citing relevan( li@ralure
Co-4-The student has built up competence relatedto central environmental
geography research questions, and understand how scienlific knowledge can
be expressed in a written conlext
Co-s-can work individuallyor in srouDs

MA.GEO.P-
212

Evolution of
Geosnphical
ThouSht-Il

CO-1-Undersland and thinkcritically about difTerent schools of
geographical thought.
CO-2-Familiarize wilh Ceosraphical,
CO-3- theorelical concepts of Geography.
Co-4-Demonstrate an understanding of the dynamic
Co-s{ontested na.ur€ of rhe discipline

MA.GEO.P.
213

GeomorpholosyJl CO.l-Understdd the lheories and tundamental concepb of Ceotectonic and
Geomoahology. Understand earth's tectonic and structural €volution. Gain
knowledge abou(earth's interior. Develop an idea about conceptofplate
tectonics, and resullant landforms.
CO-2'Ac4une k owledge about types offold! and faulls and €anhquakes,

volcanoes and associated landforms
Co-3-UndeBtanding crultal mobility and tecl,onics; with spe.ial emphasis

on their role in landform dev€lopment.
Co-4-Ov€rvi€w and cndcal appraisal of landform dev€lopment models.
COs-Abilily lo record tempemture! pressure, humidity and minfall

MA.CEO-P.
2t4

Economic
Geography -II

CO-l-Undersland the conc€pt of €conomic activity, factors affecting
lo.ition of economic activity.
CG2-Gain knowledge abour differenr types of Economic activities
Co-3-Assess rhe signific0nc€ ofEconomic G€ogmphy, the mncept of
economic man and theories ofchoice.
Co-4-Analyz. the factors oflocation ofagriculture and induslries.
CO-5-UnderslaDd the evolu!ion ofvaried rypes ofeconomic activiries
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SEMESTER-III

COURSE CODE COURSE NAME COURSE OUTCOME

GEO MA.3I1 Climatology ,
Meteorology
&Oceanography-lI

Co-1-Understand tundamerrol knowledge of geology, chemist y and
biology that unite lhe oceanographic proc€sses

CO-2- understand and leam about the basic mncepls ofoc€anography
and marin€ geolos/ with respect to sediment transpon and
accumulation in the m&ine envirom€dt
CO'3- urd€rstad the natura of lhe ocean floor and how oc€an basins
form and evolve in the context oftheplate lectonic model.
Co4 gEio knowl€dg€ ofwhat ond why and skills related to the
physical, chemical and biological components
CO-5- gain knowledge ofph€nom€na for a better undeFtanding of
oceanocraDhY and marine ceolosY.

GEO MA.3I2 Comprehensive
G€ography oflndia-I

Co-l-StudenLs know about their own countries land formation,
clima& and natural vegetation
CO-2- They undersknd the ecrnomic resources oflndia.
Co-3-They understand l]l€ social distribution ofpopulalior oftheir

CO4- Develop an idea about regionalization ofIndi0.
CO-s-Th€y und€rstand the major industrial regions in India.

GEO-MA-3I3 Urban Geography -I CO- I - Dev€lop deeper urderstanding of Urban gmgraphy
CO-2-Focus on establishing in-d€pth knowledge on spatial and
tempoml basis ofurban studies;
CO-3- gain knowledSe ofphysical, social, cultural and economic
setup ofurban c€nte.s with special referedce to India
CG4-Helps to understand! analyze and isterp.el th€ norphology of

CO-s-Leam lhe signifi carc€ of human activities, physical'biological
and cultural phenomen4 across temporal and spatial variations, that
influence the urbe landscape

GEO.MA-314 Populalion Geography CO-l- Acquire clea. conc€pts ofpopulation geography and
d€mographic studi€s
Co-2-Greater undershnding of nature, smpe and evolutioo of
population geography through spatial and tenporal fram€works;
CO-3- gain knowledge of population dynamics; wo d population and
development with special ref€rence to hdia.
CG4-AcquirinS, handling and analynng population data both at the
grassroots level ard sec.ddary souces
Co-s-Assessment of vitol ststistics of population
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SEMESTER.III
COURSE CODE COURSE NAME COURSE OUTCOME
GEO MA.3I I Climatolo$/ ,

Meleorolos/
&Oc€anographyll

CO-l-Understand tundamental knowledge of g€ology, ch€rnislry and
bioloSy that unite the oc€anogaphic processes
CO-2- undastand and leam about the basic concepls ofoceanography
and marine geolo$/ with respet to sediment tr sport and
accumulal;on in fie marine environment
CO-3- understand the nature of the ocean floor atrd how ocean basins
fom dd evolve in the conteK ofthe plate tedonic mod€|.
CO4 gain knowl€dgeofwhat and why and skillsrelated to the
physical, chemic{l and biological components
CGs- gain knowl€d8e ofphenomena fora better und€rstonding of
oceanosraDhy and marine seolosY.

GEO -MA.] I2 Comprehensive
Geography oflndial

Co-l-Studenls know about theirown counries land formalion,
climate and natural v€gelation.
CO-2- They undersland the economic resou.ces oflndia.
CO-3-They undersland the social distribution ofpopulation oftheir

CO-4- D€velop an idea about regioraliation of India.
CO-s-Th€y understard lh€ najor industrial regions in India.

GEO-MA.3I] Urban Geography I CO-l- Develop deep€r understanding ofUrban geography
CO-2-Focus on ertablishing in-d€prh knowledge on spatial ard
temporal basis ofurban studies.
CO-3- gain knowledge of physical, social, cultural and €conomic
serup ofurb6n cente.s with special ref€rence to India
CO-4-Helps to udelstand, analyze and interpret the morpholos/ of

CO-s-L€am the significarce of human activities, physical-biological
and cultu.al phenorheM, across l€mpoml and spatial vsristions, that
influence the urban landlcape

GEO-MA.3I4 Population Ceography CO-1- Acquire clear conc€ph ofpopulation geography and
demographic studies
Co-2-Greater understanding of narure, scope and evolution of
population geography lhrough sparial and temporal franework;
CO-3- gain knowledg€ ofpopulation dynarnics; world population and
development wirh sp€cial ref€rence to hdia.
Co4-Acquiring, handlinS and anal)zing population dara borh at the
grassroots level and secondary sourc€s
CO-5-Assessmenr of !ital statistics of population


